
Akanksha Dubey
lecturer +counsellor


Highly-regarded Adjunct Professor specializing in Psychology Excellent public speaker and class administrator.
Background includes 2 years in Pahalwan gurudeen post graduate girls degree college.



Contact



dubeyakanksha42@gmail.com



8090167047

Education
Bundelkhand University
BA (Psychology & Political science)

Lalitpur, Uttar Pradesh
Graduated May 2015

1. I have done BA with 70 % marks and got 1st Ranked in college.
2. I also got  awarded by lots of certificates with medals and shields in various fields such as .. DEBATE

, ANCHORING , GAMES , SINGING AS WELL AS DANCING.

Bundelkhand University
MA(Psychology)

Lalitpur, Uttar Pradesh
Graduated April 2017

1. In 2017 , I have done my MA in Psychology with dessertation and secured 74% and got 2nd
rank in (Psychology) University.  

2. Continuing education in LAW.
3. Elected to College president for Student parliamentary in 2015-16.
4. Graduated with Psychology and Political science with 70%..
5. Professional development completed in post graduate diploma in Vocational guidance and career

counseling.
6. Dissertation: A Comparative Study on Anxiety Between Girls & Boys.
7. Graduated in 70% of Class
8. Awarded Best students award and got 30 above  certificates in various fields such as Debate ,

Anchoring , Singing , Sports Etc..

Employment History
Pahalvan Gurudeen Mahila Mahavidyalay panari(PGMM)
Professor

Panari, Uttar Pradesh
July 2016 - Present

Completed and submitted reports detailing course activities.
Integrated technology into classroom instruction for a well-rounded and modern approach.
Tracked student assignments, attendance and test scores.
Developed and implemented lesson plans that covered all required topics.
Distributed course syllabus and answered student questions regarding standards, material, grading
and progression.
Worked with graduate students on classroom material and laboratory practicums.
Selected appropriate materials to support student learning needs.
Taught 50 -60 graduate & classes per semester on PSYCHOLOGY.
Hosted visiting scholars and dignitaries.
Taught courses in PSYCHOLOGY  to an all-ages college classroom.
Supervised and evaluated students' laboratory work.
Developed goal-oriented psychoeducational and activity therapy groups to improve clients’ level of
functioning.
Guided students in using technology to support educational research.
Developed and delivered engaging lectures to  graduate students.
Planned, evaluated and revised course content and course materials.

Hobbies & Interests
I love singing , dancing , reading new books , hosting programmes , participating in debates etc.

Professional Skills
Responsible :     
Organized and detailed:     
Extensive knowledge of Psychology:     
Team leadership ,Communications theory ,Staff supervision:     
Graduate advising ,Extremely organized ,Enthusiastic ,Strong
verbal communication:     
Data management ,Fluent in Hindi and English ,Process
implementation ,Social skills teacher:     
Bilingual in Hindi and English ,Public speaking ability ,Strong
public speaker:     
Course planning, Clear communicator of complex ideas, E-
learning programs ,Compassionate ,Powerful negotiator:     
Culturally-sensitive , Self-motivate:     

Languages
Hindi:     
English:     
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